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This picture shows a view of a tourist caravan camped at a mountain campsite in the Dubai emirate’s exclave of Hatta, near the Omani border. — AFP photos

QNET, Asia’s leading direct selling company,
introduced a new series dedicated for
Manchester City enthusiasts called QNETCity

Champions Series developed by CIMIER. The glori-
ous world of football has inspired QNET to create
modern timepieces which apply technologies and
designs that serve the active lifestyles of the most
passionate Cityzens. The series include three watches;
QNETCity Victory, QNETCity Triumph Gold, and
QNETCity Triumph Blue. The limited edition series is
dedicated for a winning lifestyle and showcase the
true passion of the Cityzens.

QNETCity Victory Automatic Watch
The QNETCity Victory is engraved with its unique

serial number and the label “Manchester City Official
Product” on its case back. The Victory watch features
a sandblasted stainless-steel body with forged carbon
fiber, which allow it to be both ultra-light and super
sturdy. The watch’s double-curved sapphire glass face
tops its shape and firmly secures its complex machin-
ery, making the QNETCity Victory a great companion
for the football enthusiast who is quick to make the
most out of every opportunity. The QNETCity Victory
watch is limited to 777 pieces only.

QNETCity Triumph 
The QNETCity Triumph is an exceptional wrist-

watch that comes in two types - the QNETCity
Triumph Gold and QNETCity Triumph Blue. Each
watch is engraved with its unique serial number and
the label “Manchester City Official Product” on its
case back, making it a treasure that can be passed on
from generation to generation. Both watches are water
resistance of 10 ATM. The QNETCity Triumph Gold is
a chronograph quartz watch. It features a black matte
dial with gold and black white-luminous hands. The
Triumph Gold is the perfect teammate to have with
you in every victorious moment. The QNETCity
Triumph Gold is limited to 1880 pieces only.

The QNETCity Triumph Blue features a stainless-
steel dial with silvery blue white-luminous hands. The
Triumph Blue is a loyal teammate in conquering every
challenge - be it in business or on the field. The
QNETCity Triumph Blue is limited to 2777 pieces
only. The series will be a great collectible for all
Manchester City fans whom understand the impor-
tance of time put into the journey, leading to the final
goal. Make this limited edition yours before they’re
gone.

Sara Baras,
the flamenco superstar 
wearing the pants

Aseductive Spanish art form characterized in the pop-
ular imagination by a bright frilly dress, the tradition
of flamenco is fast becoming an arena for innovation.

And flamenco superstar Sara Baras is at the forefront, using
her heels to pierce gender stereotypes by trading the ruf-
fled gown for a pair of pants to dance “farruca”-a style nor-
mally limited to men. The 47-year-old from the southwest-
ern Spanish city of Cadiz, who is starring in New York’s
Flamenco Festival USA series this weekend, says she enjoys
the traditionally masculine style farruca because she “likes
the risk, it makes you grow.”

“It’s an elegant, sober style; it’s a trouser and a shirt, not
your dress or your flowers or anything.” “You cannot hide.
You have to have truth.” Baras begins her show in a shirt
with black pants, before transitioning to a spectacular dress
with undulating folds. Today, she says, the “farruca” belongs
to both men and women. “It does not matter what the
movement is,” she told AFP. “Before men could not move
their hips and women did not use their feet.”

But today, she said, “a man can move his hips beautifully
without being feminine, and a woman can dance with her
feet without being masculine.” She even says dancing farru-
ca allows her to tap into her femininity, citing “the sensuality
of the movement in pants.” “The body is more naked; there-
fore you have to be more careful with placement-your hip,
your legs, your waist, everything has to be in place.”

Straight to the heart
Spanish sensation Rosalia has earned global acclaim for

her fusion of flamenco with electronica and trap, a style of

hip hop born in the southern United States. But she’s also
stoked controversy: some accuse her of cultural appropria-
tion, as the tradition comes from Spain’s southern Andalusia
region where the gypsy community created it to express
their suffering. Baras dismisses those criticisms, saying fla-
menco belongs to everyone.

“Anyone who feels and lives it can do it,” she said.
“Flamenco does not understand borders; it is an art that
goes straight to the heart.” “It has no passport, it has no
schedule, it has no limitations,” Baras continued. “Flamenco
is free.” The acclaimed dancer says her art has changed
since she became a mother nearly eight years ago, seeing
her place less emphasis on technical perfection and speed.
“Silence, a gesture, a sweet moment,” are now the goals, she
said. “Being still and being able to express something almost
without moving.”

Baras-whose tour began in Switzerland and will soon
visit Miami, Abu Dhabi, Valencia and Barcelona-vows to
keep dancing “as long as the body endures.” “I do not know
my life without dancing,” she said. “You dance and release
everything; you communicate with everyone as if you had
an additional form of expression.” “You wear your shoes
and fly.”—AFP 

QNET launches QNETCity 
Champions Swiss watch series 

Just over 100 kilometers from Dubai’s sky-
scrapers, Mohammed al-Kaabi strolls
through the tranquil desert with his friends
as the sun sets. Kaabi, 27, hails from a long

line of Emiratis, a people with a centuries-old
bedouin history tied inextricably to the local
desert.  Today, he is among a fast-growing group
drawn to a new wave of a tradition of desert
camping but with all the trappings of comfort,
style and modernity.

With “glamping”, short for “glamorous camp-
ing”, Dubai aims to expand on its renown for lux-
urious city living and its tradition of camping.
Betting on tourism at a time of low oil prices,
Dubai is now offering stays in chic desert trailers,
in plush mountainside lodgings and beach camps,
as it seeks to put its own mark on the glamping
trend that has swept world tourism destinations.

“This place is far from the cities and the high-
rises,” said Kaabi, sporting the traditional full-
length white Emirati robe worn by men. “Camping
is very popular in the UAE, but when you want to
bring the family it becomes more complicated,”
he added, at a campsite in Hatta, near the Omani
border. “But here, safety and comfort are provid-
ed for.” 

A room with... a bed 
Camping is still a beloved way of life for many

Emiratis, who take their equipment and head for
the desert from the fall months onwards, when the
scorching summer heat has faded.  Tourists and
expat residents also increasingly opt to escape
the hustle and bustle of the city. Dubai welcomed
a record 15.9 million visitors in 2018, many of
whom were drawn to its mega malls, luxurious
hotels and pristine beaches. It hopes to push the
figure up to 20 million visitors annually by next
year, when it hosts the six-month global trade fair,
Expo 2020. 

The mountainous eastern Hatta desert has lots
to offer “glampers” with a taste for adventure but
also for their home comforts. Near the Hatta dam,
campers have a choice between a trailer, caravan
or five-star lodge fully equipped with TVs and
power points for charging a smartphone. Seated
outside a trailer, Jamil Fahmy, a Dubai resident
from Saudi Arabia, said glamping was the perfect
way to escape the city without compromising on
hygiene. 

“It’s fun, with the fire and hanging with friends
and all that, but I personally prefer to sleep in a
room with a bed and a private bathroom, and
that’s what we get here,” he told AFP.  “It’s great
to be an adventurer and explore and cook fire-
side, and that’s what we did. “But when the time
came, we retreated into the beautiful room and
slept on a bed.”

Five-star camping
Rooms with modern amenities, including bath-

rooms and beds, start from 400 dirhams per night
at the Hatta site, which opened in October. The
Hatta camping project, part of Dubai’s plan to use

tourism to diversify revenues, is also home to a
350-metre zip wire. Last year, Dubai faced a
downturn in the real-estate market due to a sup-
ply glut, while oil prices also dropped, affecting
the UAE as a whole.  Several glamping sites, some
on the beach, have popped up across the UAE in
recent years, with options to participate in yoga
classes, star gazing or kayaking. 

For Jay, a 37-year-old Briton, glamping offers
a new experience after a decade in the UAE.
“We’re fairly outdoorsy, we came here kayaking
before, we did the big zip line,” he told AFP, refer-
ring to the Hatta zip wire. But, he added with a

laugh that with the usual no-frills style of camp-
ing “you haven’t got a shower or all the facilities”
so glamping is a welcome step-up. “You get the
outdoors and all of that, and nature, and you can
barbeque-but you can also have a shower and get
clean! “It’s not five-star hoteling, but five-star
camping.”—AFP 

‘Glamping’: Dubai’s new 
take on desert camping

Safety, comfort 
are provided for

This picture shows
boats and kayaks cruis-

ing in the reservoir at
the Hatta Dam.

Flamenco superstar Sara Baras from Ballet Flamenco Sara Baras performs a scene from “Shadows” (Sombras) during her
opening night at the City Center during the 2019 New York City Center’s Flamenco Festival. — AFP photos


